
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Philodelphio in June is o very desiroble ploce to visit ond rooms

ot the Sheroton ore in demond. We odvise eorly hotel reservo-
lions lo ovoid d iso ppointme n f s.

Write:
Reservotion Office
Sherqton Hotel
1725 John F. Kennedy Boulevord
Philodelphio, PA 19103

Menlion NAWCC Convention 
- 

Remember porking is included
in the room rotes.

Double room 
- $12.00 ro $22.50 per doy

Single room 
- 

gl7.00 to 922.50 per doy
Suites 

- 
$32.00 up per doy

HOROLOGICAL TOUR
OF

PHILADELPHIA
by Jomes W. Gibbs

(Part IIIJ

Naturally, in a city as imporuanr
as Philadelphia has been since Colon-
ial times, there abounds a veritable
tTeasure trove of choice antiques in-
cluding clocks and watches. The dif-
ficulty is that aside from those
already enumerated, the remainder
are so scatt€red as to preclude another
tour. For the restless, the venture-
some, or the dedicated specialist we
draw attention to a few more choice
clocks.

For the devotees of big cloeks we
suggest a visit to the Old Customs
House wherein there is an Isaiah
Lukens gallery clock hitherto restored
by members of Philadelphia Chapter,
No. 1. This is in the area of Indepen-
dence Hall (whose clocks and bells
have been described in the BuLLETTN).
Carpenter llall, the Maritime Mu-

seum 
- the essence of historic Phila-

delphia. At Head House, in tne center
of the best restoration of Society Hiil,
there is an Isaiah Lukens tower clock
also restored to running condition by
members of "Big One."

For those who wish to combine
erudition with a visit to the quintes-
sence of American clocks, a visit tc
Drexel Institute of Technology is
indicated, where reposes a David RiL
tenhouse Astronomical-musical clock
which merited for its maker an un-
usually laudatory communication from
Thomas Jefferson,

The following description of the
clock and its history, and the letter
from Jefferson. a scientist of no mean
proportion, to Rittenhouse, give the
lucky visitor to the Silver Anniversary
Convention an unusual insight into
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the creative genius and stature of a
most famous horologist in the best
sense of the word.

THE RITTENI{OUSE CLOCK
The finest clock made by David

Rittenhouse, noted Colonial astronom-

er, is owned by Drexel Institute of
Technology and is on display in the
Art Gallery thcre. The case of the
clock is about eight feet high and is
made of beautifully-grained, finely-
finished mahogany.

It is obvious from the photographs
that the clock furnishes much more
information than the passing hours,
minutes, and seconds. This additional
information is obtained from variou.:
dials driven by the clock. They show:

(a) The planetarium at the top
givcs the position of thc six planets
with respect to one another and to
the signs of the zodiac. (At the tine
the clock was rnade the planets Ura-
nus, Neptune, and Pluto had not been
discovered.)

(b) In the upper lefl corner is a
dial which shows the position of the
sun and of the moon in the zodiac.
The sun is represented by a golden
sphere at the end of a hand or rod
which revolvcs around the center of
the circular scale of zodiacal signs.
The moon is represented by a small
sphere fastened to the end of a hand
which revoh'es about the same center.
The moon-sphere is half-black and
half-white and it rotates on its axis
as it revolvcs about the center. The
rotation and position of the moon-
sphere are so adjusted that the phase
of the moon car be found by noting
how much of the white portion of thc
sphere is visible when looking at the
face of the clock.

(c) At the left, below the sun-moon
dial, is a small knob fastened to a
sliding bar whose position determines
the striking of the clock. The settinqs
possible are marked:

-"Quar'y" 
(quarterly).

(d) In the lower left-hand part is a
circular scale of the signs of the
zodiac. There are two shafts, one
within the other, at the celter of the
scale. The one shaft is attached at
one of the foci on a bar which is
the major axis of an elliptical ring.
This ring represents the moon's orbit
about" the earth and the major axis
of the ring is the line of apsides, that
is, the line drawn from dpogee to
perigee. The line of apsides makes
one complete rotation in 18.6
The hand shows the nositionThe Dovid Rillenhouse Astronomicol Clock
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moon with respect to the signs of the
zodiac.

(e) The dial in the upper right-
hand corner gives the equation of
time, that is, the difference between
solar or "true" sun time and mean

solar time as this varies throughout
the year.

(f) Below the equation-of-time dial
is a knob on a rather long sliding bar.
The position of this bar determiaes
hory often the chimes of the clock will

Diol of Dovid Ritlenhouse clock
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play. The settings possible are
marked: "Silent,"
H," and "/+ H." The chimes play one
or more tunes each time they operate.
Thcre are ten different tunes built
:into the chiming system. Musically-
trained persons have recognized. some
of these as portions ol old EnElish
foik tunes. (Guy Maniner)

Below this scale is another shorL
one with

knob on
of one o

tunes played.
s the chiming
up quite fre-
s set for the

maximum chime playing. The maxi_
rnum is four tunes every quarter hour.

(g) At the lowcr right is a circular
dial with the numbers one to ten.
These are the numbers of the diffcr_
ent chime tunes. A pointer indicates
wnrch one of the tcn is being played,
(There is a list of the tifles of the
f,uncs..)

(h) There are four beautifully fil-
igreed hands on the face of the clock.
?he Iong black hand is the minutehand; the hournano; one. the
second rt silded
hand i rh ;f the
year and the day of the month. The
day of the month is obtained either bv
counLing the nun:ber of da.y division"s
passed over by the small hand since
the beginning-of-the-month mark. orby reading the tlal,e numbcr seen
through the small square windorv be-
low the center of the face of the
clock. A manual adjustmcnt of the
date dials must be made every leap
year tc take care of the extra dav.

Thcre is a luraritm above Lhe cen-
ter of the face of the clock. The phase
or appealfance of the moon at the
particular tirne is that which annears
on the clock. The semi-circulai scale
along the lower edge of the hrnartum
is divided into four equal parts and
each of these parts has seven equal
spaces. Each space represents a day.
The quarter at the extreme lpft of
the semi-circle is titled ,,Before the
New" and then succession towards
the right the titles are: ,,After the

Full," "Before thee Fulle" (sric), and
"After thc New." The letters of these
titles are in rather fancy script and
it is likely that what appears as mis-
spelling is in fact z rather full curli-
cue. The moon on the clock face in
the picture stands at about 672 days
before full. Finally at the bottom of
the face is the name plate bearing
"David Rittenhouse Fecit."

The whole clock was put into good
running condition by members of the
Astronomy Department of the Frank-
lin Institute in 1940. Unfortunately,
the pendulum is not temperature-com-
pensated so that the clock is not a
high precision timekeeper. Neverthe-
less, it does quite well if it is hand-
adjusted occasionally.

The history of this clock is given
in Ceorge W. Childs' ( t829-fu94)
"Recollections" (Lippincott Co. 1890).
On pages 67-68 he writes about his
clocks. fle says, "I have a collection
of nearly fifty in various places, and
it has been said that a whole historv
of clock and watehmaking might be
',rtdtten from a study of them. The
most important clock in my possession
is the one constructcd by David RiL
tenhouse, the grreat astronomer, for
a rich citizen of Colonial Philadelphia.
It now stands in my office. Barton,
in his 'Life of Rittenhouse, nives
its interesting pedigree. There ii a[-
tached to it the mechanism of a mu-
sical clock, besidcs an accurate litfle
planetarium, placed on its face above
the dial-plate. It was made for Mr.
Joseph Potts, who paid six hundred
and forty doilars for it; in lhe spring
of 7774 it was purchased by Mr.
Thomas Prior, who refused Gcneral
Sir William Howe's offer of one hun-
dred and twenty guineas for it, shorfly
before the evacuation of Philaclelphia
iu 1778, and another offer of the
Spanish Minister of eight hundred
dollars, made with a view of presenr-
inq it to his sovereign. Afier Mr.
Prior's death, in 1801, it became the
property of Professor Barton. the
biographcr of Rittenhouse, and from
him passed into the possession of th:
late James Swain, at the sale of whose
effects I bought it in October 18?9.,'

Although the clock was made for
Mr. Potts, it is tot certain that he
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actually bought it because it was too
expensive. In any event he did not
keep it long, but purehased a much
Iess elaborate one from Rittenhouse,
instead.

Mr. Childs was mistaken in caliing
Professor Barton the biographer of
Rittenhouse. Judge William Barton
(fl. 1??5-1815), who once owned the
famous clock, wrote the "Memoirs of
the Life of David Rittenhouse" and
published it in 1813. Professor Barton
was Benjamin Smith Barton, the
brother of William Barton.

William and Benjamin Barton were
two of the eight children of Thomas
and Esther (Rittenhouse) Barton of
Lancaster, Pa. Thomas Barton (1?30-
1780) was an Episcopal clergYman
who came to the Colonies from Ire-
land. His wife was the sister of David
Rittenhouse.

William Barton was their oldest
child. He was born in Larcaster about
1754. IJe married Elizabeth Rhea.
Judge Barton and his familY first
lived in Lancaster and later in
Philadelphia.

Benjamin Smith Barton (1776'
1815) was born in Lancaster. He
became noted as a botanist and physi-
cian, and succeeded to the chair of
theory and practice of medicine at the
Uniyersif,y of Pennsylvania following
the death of Benjamin Rush in 1813.

Thomas Barton was an Anglican
with rathcr strong British sympath-
ies. He knevr Washington and manY
other Revolutionary officers well be-
cause he had served as the chaPlain
of the forces which caPtured Fort
Duquense in 1?58. Because of his
loyalist feelings, he moved from Lan-
caster to New York CitY in 1778. He
died in that city in 1780, and was
buried there. Following this, his wid-
ow continued to live with a nePhew
by the name of Samuel Bard, who
was the persoaat physician of General
George Washington. ( See William
Barton in Allibone's "Dietionary of
Authors.") Dr. Samuel Bard was
born in PhiladelPhia. For a time he
iived in New York City but he sPent
his later years in Hyde Park.

(M. R. Wehr - 
March 1965)

The following is die-stamPed into
the edqe of the door of the clock case

in the upper right-hand corner (door
opeTl) :

DAVID RITTENHOUSE
DECEEb JUNE_26, 1796 a Ih 50

(Letter from Thomas Jefferson to
David Rittenhouse shortlv after Rit-
telhouse became State Treasurer oI
Pennsylvania.)
MoTLtiaello in Alhemat'le, Virginia,
Julu 19, l'178
Deat'Sir,

I sincerelu congratulaf,e gou on thrs

recoaera ol Philqdelqhia, and uLsh
it mag be found. uninjured' bY the
enetny. Hou lar the interests of lit-
erclture mau haue suffered bY the
injurE or remora'l of the Omerg (ae
it is miscallecl), the public libraries,
ancl your papers and implements, are
d,oubts uthith still eraite anuiety. We
uet e much ddsaytpoin'ted' iu Virgiwia

g, on the daY ol the great
uhiclt' proued, to be cloudg in
sburg, uthere it was total. I

underslancl, only the beginning uos
seen at this place, tttlt'ich is in lotitude
38" 8' ond Longitud'e West from WiI-
liamsburg, about l" 45' as is conjec-
tured.; eleuen digits onlq urere sup-
posed, to be aoaered. It wan not seen
at qII tilt tha Tnoon had' aduanced
nearly one-third otter the sun's d'isc.

Afteruards, it was seen at intemsuls
tht ough the uhole. The egress par-
ticula'rly was aisible. It protsed', hota-
e1ter, o , for uant of
a time be dePended
on; uh together uith
the su ion of Phila-
delphia to Aou, has 'induced me to
trouble gou with this letter, to remincl

Eou oJ your kind Promise of muking
an. acctnate clock, tahich being in-
tettd,ed, for us?ronomical purposes only,
I roould haue diaested' of a'll o'pparatus

purch&led a ruost encellent onc, (Eil-
itor's note:. A theodoli'te is an instru-
ment, for rnea,suring horizontal and'
uertical angles.\
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Writing to a Philosopher, I ma4
hoyte to be pard,oned, for intruiting
some thoughts of my ou:n, though
theg relate. to h,tm personally. Your
time for t1r,o Aearl past has, I belieae,
been principally emploged, in the ciail
goaernment ol Aour country. Though
I hzue been aroare of the authority
our cs,uae woulcl acquira uith the
uorlcl from its beh.g kn.outn tltat
gourself u,ttl Doctor Franklin rere
zetlous frienr)s to it, dnd, am mgself

dulg bnpressed, toitk a sense of the
urd,uousness ol gorernment, and the
obligation those a,re ztnder utho are
able to condlrct it; Aet I am also sat-
islied there is on oyder of gentuses
o,boae thut obligation, and, therefora
exempted, from it. Nobodg can con-
ceiue thut nat4{re euer t Ltended to
throu anoay & NelDton u,pon the oc-
cupations of a crou;n- I uould, haaa
been a Ttrodigalitg for uhich eaqn the

. conduct of Prooid,ence might hqoe

The molion work of rhe osrronomicor compriaorions on rhe dior-prote of ihe Rittenhouse crock
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baen arra,ign.ed, had. he been by birth
a,nnexecl to uhqt wqs so far beloxo
him. Co-operating uith nature in her
ord,inarE economa, we should, disptose
of tr,ncl erzploy the gen,iuses of men
uccortling to their seteral orcJ,ers and
degrces. I cloubt not therc ore in Eour
countrA man.l1 persons equal to the
task of contluctittg goaernment: but
you slr,ould, cortsider that the tooflcl
hns but one Rittenhouse, aul th,at. it
neuer hotl oue be!orc. The onazing

mechanical represantation of the solar
sllstetn uthich, you conceiaed and, ene-
cuted,, has neaer been surPassad bE

anu but the u.tork of which dt is a
copy. Are those pouters then, uthich,
being intend,ed. tor the erudition ol the
utorld. are, like air dnd light, the
taorld's common propert!1, to be tuken
from their proper pursuit to do the
rom mot-place druclgery ol gouerning
a single sttte, a utork uthioh m'a1tr be

erectttad by m,en of an ordinarg sta-

View of the Rillenhouse novemenl from the bock
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ture, such as are o,Itaays un.d euery-
uthera to bo found,? Without hatsing
qscertde.l, Mount S'tna,i f or inspiration,
I can pronounce that the precept, in
the d.ecalogue of the aulgat', that the11
shall not make to themselues the
'lileeness of an.y thi,ng thut is in the
heauen aboue,' is reuerserl Jor you, and
that gou uill fulfill the highest pur-
posc of your.]reation bg employi,ng
gotnself in the perpetual breach oJ
that inhibition. For tng otun countrg
in parti.cttl,ar, Uou must remember
somethittg like a promise that it
should, be ad,orned usith one of them.
The taking of Aour citA by the enemy
hqs hitherto prerentad, the proposition
lrom being m(tdc ahil approued bg our
Legislature. The zeal of a true whig
in science nlust e:tcuse the hazarding
these free thoughts, u;hich flota froma clesire of promoting the tliffusion
of kn,ouleilga and, of gour fame, and,
ol one utho ca'n, (rss2lra Aou truly that
he is tpith, much sinceritg and estcena
your most obedient and, most humble
aeruant.

.Thomas Jeffcrson

In passing it is interesting to note
that Jefferson's letter was written
exactly one month after the liberation
of Philadelphia and the evacuation
of Valley Forge by General Washing-
ton and a body of men which, during
the six months' encampment, had been
transformed from a raggle - taggle
mob to well-drilled, disciplined Con-
tinental Army- The author is a Com-
missioner of Valley Forge State Park
and hopes many of the visitors will
visit this shrine.

Philadelphia

ls Ready,

and Willins,

SILVER JUBILEE CONVENTION

fuNE 19, 2O, 21, 22, 23, 196g
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